SECOND MEDICAL FORUM
PRESENTS MODERN CRIME
IN ITS SOCIAL ASPECTS

G-Man

Chairman

,

Junior Class Presents Prom
Friday a t W ardm an P a rk
Committee Features Photographs as Favors—“Swinging Sam” to
Play at Tea Dance Saturday Afternoon—Sur
prise Entertainment Planned

Assistant Director of the F.B.I.
Shows Link Between Disease
and Criminals

Friday night, the Junior Prom Committee proudly presents Russ Morgan
and his “Music in the Morgan Manner” at the Wardman Park Hotel, from
nine to one. Four hours of smooth swing as only this band, direct from
triumphs at the French Casino, and the Hotel Biltmore, could produce.
The scene is set in the beautiful Continental Room with its soft lights and
spacious dance floor.

Washington’s additional popula
tion load of more than 1,000,000 visi
tors each year is to blame at least
in part for its “above the average
crime record” said Major W. H.
Drane Lester, the assistant director
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion at his lecture given on last
Thursday evening in Gaston Hall, as
the second in a series of public
health forums.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $>

UNKNOWN WRITER SOLVES
HILLTOP MAIL MYSTERY

Floating Population
In his lecture, Major Lester em
phasized the fact that crime in
creases as the proportion of avail
able policemen to population de
creases. He said that Washington at
present has the second largest police
force per capita in the country. This
WILLIAM J. DUMAS, ’39
H. DRANE LESTER
organization is thrown out of bal SpokeW.
at the Second Medical Forum Who Is Arranging This Year’s
ance by the huge addition to its nor
Junior Prom
Last Thursday
mal population. Considering the
transient populace of Washington in
this light, there is no adequate pro GASTON COMPLETES PLAN
DEAN'S OFFICE CONDUCTS
tection against criminals.
Major Lester cited figures to show FOR MANHATTAN DEBATE OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY
that Washington and Boston with
2.9 police fop .every 1,000 persons
were second in the country in police TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 10 OF RECENT GRADUATES
protection. Jersey City’s police force
was ranked first in the nation as re Arrangements Made for Trips Dr. Walter O’Connor Publishes
gards protection per capita. The
to New York and New
Results of Questionnaire
speaker showed that Washington’s
England
Sent to Class of ’37
( Continued on page 7)
The
question of what happens to
The Gaston Debating Society held
no meeting during the week of ex Georgetown College graduates when
leave the campus after gradua
PREVIEW RELEASED BY aminations. However, plans went on they
tion is being solved by Dr. Walter
complete the schedule for the year O’Connor, Registrar of the College,
DOMESDAY B00KE BOARD to
of 1938. As arrangements now stand, who is conducting a survey of the
the Gaston Society will take at least occupations of former students. Re
Plans Completed for Successful two trips—one to New England, the sults have already been obtained for
the class of June, 1937, and a study
Issue; Various Sections and
other to New York.
is now being made of the class of
Subjects Ready for Press
The Junior Prom Tea-Dance will 1934.
Answers
put the fun-makers in mood for lis
The editors of the Domesday Booke tening to the Brown Debating Union
All but nine of the Georgetown
have announced a meeting of the staff here on Feb. 5. The question to be men who received degrees in June,
on Tuesday, February 1, at which
( Continued on page 11)
(Continued on page 11)
plans will be made to approve all
photography and manuscript copy, in
order that it may be ready for the
printer at an early date. It is hoped
that all manuscripts will be completed
by February 15, and that material for
the humor and photographic sections
will reach the press by the 22nd of Anticipation Surpasses Realization of Glamorous Visit to the
the month.
Hilltop—Shivering G-Men Get Stand-up From
Hollywood Cinema Darlings
Remarkable Progress
Due to the remarkable progress
By JACK DELANEY
made by the staff, under their efficient
Somewhere we recall reading or hearing an old gag about those also
system, most of the material is near
completion, and promises to fill the serving who stand and wait. Which line just about fits a score or more
pages of the annual with both an of G-men who waited in their Sunday best last week to welcome a few of
amusing and historical account of the the Hollywood stars on a brief visit to the campus. Exactly how they
school year. The cover of the edition served is not quite clear, but how they waited is another story. For two
bas been approved, and is expected to and a half hours the stargazers, your correspondent and H oya cameraman
be one of the most striking in recent included, endured the chills and cold in and around Healy to catch a glimpse
years, while the view section and book of the screen lads and lassies who had promised to come up and look the
<$>
divisions, which contain some excep school over.
The Arrival
Unofficial welcome plans fizzled, and
tionally fine photographs, will be
The hardy few who managed to in general the boys built themselves
printed in double-tone brown and will
add to the unique appearance of the stick if out to the bitter end did obtain up to an awful let-down. The sched
book. A commission has been named the promised glimpse, and it was little ule called for a short tour through
to cover the celebration of the sesqui- more than that. Two hours behind the school, an interview, and hand
centennial of the Constitution, and is schedule, two sleek cars swung through shakes all around. However, with the
cooperating in the development and the gates, around the circle, halted in exception of Murray and Oswald, who
application of the theme. Other sec front of Healy for a few pictures, then climbed out of their car and posed for
tions are the athletic section, which off again. Among those in the group two pictures, the stars and starlets
will be the last to reach the printer, were Janet Gaynor; Maria Gambarelli, merely shivered in their cars, smiled
in order that an account of the spring of the Metropolitan Opera Ballet; Ken sweetly, waved a few hands, and sped
sPorts may be included in its pages, Murray and his stooge, “Oh Yeah” away.
Fanfare
and the humor section. The latter Oswald; Mr. Charles Pettijohn Sr.,
The good word went the rounds at
will consist of a burlesque of Life Chief Counsel for the Motion Picture
magazine, and will be extensive photo Producers and Distributors of Amer lunch, and at 2 o’clock sharp 50 or
graphic testimony to life at George ica; Mrs. Pettijohn; and a pretty little more, enough to make a fairly decent
unidentified blonde.
( Continued on page 7)
town and the world situation.

MOVIE STARS SEE GEORGETOWN ON THE
RUN WHILE STUDENTS WAIT IN VAIN

Sherlock Holmes of the Student
Body Finds Reasons for
Empty Boxes
It is probably one of the gravest
questions of Georgetown University.
What? Why don’t we receive more
mail? Do you know? Well, I do.
Every Georgetown gentleman won
ders why his fan mail does not in
crease. I think I have the answer.
Just read the following story about
Mr. Twerp and maybe you will learn
the answer, also.
Mr. Twerp is a student at George
town University, not an outstanding
student, just an ordinary student
who looks forward from day to day
to the time when he may rush to the
well-known post office in Old North
and take a peek in his mail box,
usually to find only hot, or cold, air.
Routine
On getting up at 7 :14G a. m., Mr.
Twerp rushes to chapel in the re
maining 30 seconds, dressing himself
on the way. All during the service
only one question is in his mind,
“Will I receive any mail today?”
After chapel, he has breakfast, hur
rying as fast as possible in order to
rush to the post office and perch
himself on one of the well-known,
and ill-used, tables along the wall.
Arrival
At 8 :27 a. m. the post office light
flashes on. As if stuck with a pin,
or some other sharply pointed object,
our friend leaps from the table, land
ing in front of his box, No. 55.
Squinting one eye, and assuming a
45-degree position with the floor, he
awaits anxiously the arrival of the
“puter-outer” to his section. After
20, or perhaps 25, minutes he sees
the shadow of the “puter-outer” in
his vicinity.
In the meanwhile he has changed
eyes several times and is perhaps a
bit stiff from remaining in an oblique
position so long. Watching cau
tiously he sees the “puter-outer” slip
a letter into No. 54. Letting forth
an oath he continues to watch.
“There goes one in No. 56,” he says
to himself, “it is surely my turn
next.” At last he sees a letter slipped
into his old standby, No. 55. W ork
ing the combination so fast that it is
three times before he is able to open
the lock he finds that the letter is
from his one and only, Tillie. Rip
ping it open he reads it with a sigh
of relief.
To Room
As he starts to read it for the
third time the bell rings for class
and Mr. Twerp is obliged to stuff the
letter into his pocket and take the
shortest route to room so and so,
where he will read his letter at least
twice more.
Upon reading the letter Mr. Twerp
decides that he will answer it im
mediately after lunch.
( Continued on page 7)

Prom Platform
After many hectic hours of cease
less activity the Committee feels con
fident that this Prom will be long
remembered as one of the most en
joyable and entertaining affairs of
its kind. They have just completed
arrangements on a five-point Prom
Platform which they believe will
more than satisfy even the shrewdest
“hard-to-please” observer.
Here are the five points listed and
their respective values. First, Russ
Morgan, brilliant young musician,
singer, director and arranger, with
his nationally famous band of 18 ar
tists, featuring lovely Bernice Parks,
as the feminine exponent of the mod
ern verse, and Jimmy Lewis alter
nating with Russ himself for the
masculine vocal honors. The trio
with their clever arrangements and
harmonious novelties finish out com
pletely the lyrical side of the picture.
Lest they be forgotten there still is
that grand group of musicians, 18
( Continued on page 7)

FATHER O'LEARY SPEAKS
TO NEW YORK ALUMNI
Heads Program Held in Honor
of Leo V. Klauberg, Retir
ing President
At the recent New York alumni
banquet, the Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary,
S.J., President of the University, paid
glowing tribute to the honor guest,
Leo V. Klauberg, retiring president
of the organization. Praising him as
an excellent type of the men turned
out by the Hilltop, the Rector ex
pressed the sentiments of the faculty
and student body. Below is an ex
cerpt ;
Address
“When Archbishop John Carroll
founded Georgetown, his great purpose
was to educate men who would be
good citizens of the nation. He saw
in his mind’s eye the necessity for men
who were examples to others in their
family life, in their business relations,
in their social contacts, in their civil
duties, in their devotion to the Church
and their loyalty to God. Such a type
of man we find nobly exemplified in
Leo V. Klauberg. Georgetown is
proud of him, and the Church and
State are richer for the existence of
such a man.
“In his yeais since his graduation,
he has been intensely loyal to the Uni
versity; he has been most sympathetic
and understanding in our needs, and
most cooperative in every movement
which made for the betterment of our
school. His leadership among the
New York alumni has always been
productive of great good. To single
out only one instance, his splendid
work in the Retreat Movement has
teen a source of great spiritual value.
Georgetown is grateful to Leo Klau
berg ; Georgetown thanks him ; and
God Himself must grant him a just
reward.”

CONCERNING
THE
NATION
,

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
Washington, D. C.

By Thomas A. Callaghan Jr., ’40

Entered as second-class matter, Jan. 31, 1920, at the post office at Washing
ton, D. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. “Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in sec. 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Feb.
17, 1920.”

In 1932, shortly before Mr. Roose
velt became President, Hollywood pro
duced a movie entitled “Gabriel Over
the White House.” Walter Huston,
as President, was
con f ro n te d with
precisely the same
foreign and domes
tic difficulties which
beset P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt. A f t e r
attempting to in
sure world peace
by conciliation and
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DEFENSE—NOT OFFENSE
“It is our clear duty to further every effort toward peace, but,
at the same time, protect our nation. That is the purpose of these
recommendations. Such protection is and will be based not on
aggression but on defense.”
The above few lines are from the President’s message to Con
gress last week on strengthening our national defense on the sea,
on the land, and in the air. And in those few lines is the explana
tion of the vast building program, the sentiments of the Chief
Executive, and, we might go so far as to say, the feeling of the
majority of intelligent American citizens. The proposed building
plan is expected to cost approximately 800 million dollars, and
will result in the largest American peace-time strength in the his
tory of the country.
At long last it would appear that even the most ardent pacifist
is beginning to realize that our isolated position is a thing of the
past, and we are as liable to attack and invasion as any of the
European countries. Our present Navy is not large or strong
enough to defend more than one coast at a time, and while doing
this, what would prevent an attack on the other coast? And
once landed, could our present Army successfully withstand the
assault? The new armament bill is the answer.
Other world powers have been feverishly arming to the teeth
for the last few years, and our own national defense is, in the
light of the increasing armaments of other nations, wholly inade
quate for purposes of national security and demands increase
immediately. Military history of this country discloses the fact
that we have never, in all the conflicts in which we have been
engaged, been at all prepared when war was declared. We will
not be caught napping again.
The President does not want war—the Congress does not want
war—the American people do not want war.

compromise,

he

finally undertook
an impressive pro
gram of naval and military construc
tion—aprogram which would make
the UnitedStates the most formidable
military power in the world. As other
nations visioned the tremendous poten
tial power of this country; as they
witnessed battleships of unprecedented
might and number sliding down the
ways in speedy succession, their awed
reverence for the United States led
them to forsake aggression and unite
for world peace.
In 1932 many agreed that it was a
very interesting cinema, but—so fan
tastic ! Perhaps it was fantastic, but
last week President Roosevelt outlined
the greatest peace-time program for
military and naval expansion in our
history. Our navy would be strength
ened by the addition of 3 new battle
ships, 2 aircraft carriers, 8 cruisers,
25 destroyers, 9 submarines, 25 aux
iliary vessels, 1,000 planes, 1,200 offi
cers, and 20,000 enlisted men. The
army was also provided for, in a
demand for the appropriation o f :
(1) $8,800,000 for anti-aircraft mate
rials; (2) $450,000 for improving the
army reserve; (3) $6,080,000 for im
proving army equipment; and (4)
$2,000,000 for army ammunition. Many
thought this would raise the regular
army to 180,000; increase the National
Guard to 210,000; and maintain re
serves of 120,000 officers and 150,000
men.
Mr. Roosevelt explained that such a
program was necessary “for the pro
tection, not only of our coasts, but
also of communities far removed from
the coast; we must keep any potential
enemy many hundred miles away from
our continental limits.” He concluded
with, “Such protection is, and will be,
based, not on aggression, but on
defense.”
At home, public opinion is rather
sympathetic with a naval program
“second to none.” In Japan, the For
eign Office at Tokyo became suddenly
cognizant of the fact that they owed
an apology to our State Department
for the slapping of an American legate
by a Japanese sentry. They were sus
piciously over-indulgent in their prom
ises that further recurrence of such
incidents would be avoided, and that
those responsible for the Nanking inci
dent would be punished. Most signifi
cant, however, was the British reac
tion, where John Bull is ever gracious
to his prodigal colony, especially when
the United States can render such
great service to the [United States]
by accepting the humble, moral sup
port of Great Britain. Such humble
moral support was offered by Com
mander Grenfell in an editorial in
the London Evening Standard. Com
mander Grenfell pointed out that the
entire United States fleet (supple
mented by a small British squadron)
would operate in the Far East to pro
tect the mutual interests of both coun
tries, while Great Britain would cover
us on the Atlantic coast “as in the
last war.”
_
While this editorial reflected the
popular views of Great Britain, and
not the expressed policy of the British
Admiralty, Americans might stop and
consider the light in which our diplo
matic intelligence is esteemed by for
eign countries. There was once a
tradition in this country known as the
“Yankee trader” — a tradition which
implied our inherent ability to practice
charity at home. As long as we adhere
to this tradition, and as long as we
practice “dollar diplomacy” as against
the pound or franc diplomacy, we can
retain our neutrality and enhance our
( Continued on page 9)

COMMUNISM AT WORK
It is seldom indeed that the American public is given the oppor
tunity of an intimate insight into the methods of the subversive
and disruptive forces that are seeking night and day to undermine
law and order in this country. As might be expected, publicity
of this kind is the last thing that such elements desire. The testi
mony that was given by informed and responsible authorities
before a joint Senate committee last week upon the scandalous
conditions in the American merchant marine must therefore be
welcomed as something that may serve to jolt those of us who
“have eyes and see not” from our self-complacency.
The merchant marine has always been recognized as a vital
element in the nation’s strength. Upon its efficiency and morale
depend not only a large part of the national prestige, but the
national safety as well. Yet, to quote the Washington Post, the
committee’s report told of “a widespread breakdown of discipline,
of Communistic activities, of drunken revelry and violence aboard
ship and in foreign ports, of insults to women passengers and to
foreign governments, and of a growing involuntary boycott of
American ships because of the conduct of crews.”
A ship’s captain told the joint committee that the lack of dis
cipline was not only worse than it ever had been, but “in fact, it
has all gone.” The conditions that he had seen with his own eyes
might be considered almost humorous, if they were not so serious.
Misdemeanors ranged from demanding two flavors of ice cream
because the passengers enjoyed them, to flagrant drunkenness on
duty and the molestation of passengers. He reported “crews that
want to put their captain on trial because they consider his dis
cipline unnecessary.”
Who is in back of this wholesale demoralization? To quote
the Post again : “A radio operator wrote to Chairman Kennedy, of
the Maritime Commission, to say : ‘The ultimate aim of radicals
now in control is the welding together of all seamen into a solid
group, under the absolute control of the Communist Party. You
will find that this control is almost an accomplished fact.’ ”
The committee was told of waiters who preached Communism
to the diners, of engine room men raising their clenched fists in
the Communistic salute during boat drill, and of Communistic
pamphlets circulating among the crew. C ap tain ..................said:
“Such conditions never existed in the same appalling degree
before the unions had a voice in management of ships and selec
tion of personnel ?” Again he testified that “our ships are infested
with thugs, thieves, gamblers, dope runners, drunkards, and rack
eteers of all descriptions.”
The captain requested that his name not be published. Ques
tioned as to his reasons, he replied: “They will do one of two
things probably (if my identity be known). They will either shoot
me some dark night, or else they will sit down on the ship and
demand that I get off.” Such is Communism at work.
WE’D RATHER BE NEUTRAL
Three major countries of Europe are bound by a tentative agree
ment to aid China in her war against Japan. These nations are
Great Britain, France, and Russia, the great powers-that-be in the
League of Nations. Recently the league has pronounced Japan as
an aggressor nation and consequently feel themselves justified in
aiding China against her attacker. These three countries have now
asked the United States to join them in their plan.
At present, the United States continues to be a free agent as far
as any such agreements are concerned. We can accept them or
reject them. We can decide that it would be to our advantage to
join with other powers in helping to provide China with the neces
sary means to carry on the defense of her independence. An excellent
case could be built out of such a course of action, for the public
sentiment in this country is almost wholly for the Chinese. On the
other hand, we may decide that the safest policy for the United
States is strict neutrality and not to supply arms to one side without
supplying them to the other.
So far the President has refrained from invoking the neutrality
law. Neither Japan nor China has yet declared war, a technicality
which has enabled the Chief Executive to maintain a free hand
regarding the Far Eastern situation. This has enabled the Govern
ment to act with vigor in defense of American rights and interests
when they have been threatened by one side or another. Further
more, such course of action has made it possible for us to explore
with other nations the possibility of mediation or other action capable
of leading to a peaceful solution of the Chino-Japanese problem on
the basis of the Nine Power Treaty.
Thus there is every reason why this present freedom of action
which the United States has thus far enjoyed with reference to the
undeclared war in the Far East should not be maintained. Let this
country continue to use to its advantage the fact that the Japanese
have seen fit to wage an undeclared war. Consequently it is for the
best interests of the American people that the Government refuse
to have a part in any scheme which might force this nation into a war
in which it has so little to gain when compared with the cost in men
and money involved in such a conflict.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING TEAM
CHOSEN BY PHILODEMIC SOCIETY

Fr. Edmund Walsh

Messrs. Dies, Connolly, Dugan, Driscoll, Flynn, Martin Selected
at Recent Try-outs; English and McCahill to Act as
Alternates; Tentative Schedule Arranged
A week ago today, members of the Georgetown Philodemic Debating
Society gathered in Gaston Hall to compete for positions on the intercol
legiate debating squad for the coming season. From a large number of
contestants, two seniors and four juniors were chosen to make up the two
teams which will oppose rival colleges in the near future. President George
Dies and W alter Connolly were the seniors appointed, while Mark Dugan,
John Flynn, William Driscoll, and Richard Martin represent the Junior
Class. Myles McCahill and William English, both of the Junior Class,
were selected as alternates.
Labor Question
The society will open the season
against Bucknell on March 5 in Wash
ington, in the first of the four debates
which have so far been planned. The
other two home debates will see the
Philodemic in action against South To Present One-Act Play Con
Carolina on March 9 and Princeton on
test in Gaston Hall on
April 6. In these three debates, the
April 3
labor question will be at issue: “Re
solved, That the Federal Labor Board
Although their plan for a “rollick
Should Have the Power of Compul
sory Arbitration in All Labor Dis ing comedy and dance” did not meet
putes.” Georgetown is to uphold the with sufficient approval for its com
pletion, the Mask and Bauble Club
negative side in all cases.
In their only debate away from has not given up its idea of present
home, the members of one team are ing to the student body of George
to oppose the debating squad of Bates town University productions which
College, in Meriden, Conn., on March will be different and novel. With this
21. The Public Forum of Meriden in mind they have made extensive
invited Georgetown to debate on the plans for the new show, which will
question of socialized medicine. Lots be presented in Gaston Hall on April
were drawn to ascertain which side of 3, and which gives promise of being
the question Georgetown would be an excellent production.
It will be a one-act play contest;
required to defend, and the Philodemic
again wound up on the negative side. a contest among the various classes,
and both the direction and the actingSchedule
will be done by the students. At the
Joseph McNeany, corresponding sec recent meeting the following were
retary of the organization, is deserving elected directors for their classes:
of praise for the exertions he has made Daniel O’Donovan, William J. Dris
in arranging these debates for the 1938 coll Jr., Carl Watson, and Thomas
season, which promises to be an ex Mullahey, with Cletus Keating and
ceedingly successful one. Continuing Edward Palumbi as business man
under the fine direction of its modera agers. These directors will select
tor, the Rev. John J. Toohey, S.J., their plays and casts, being assisted
and with the promising material which in their choice by Father Schoberg
has shown itself in the first try-out, and Mr. Behrens.
Rehearsals will be called by the
the Philodemic Society has a good
chance to remain in the undefeated directors, and they will have full
charge of production. It is hoped
ranks for another year.
Activities will be suspended, of that in this way the various students
course, until after the mid-years. At who are vitally interested in dra
its first meeting in February, the club matics here at Georgetown will be
will elect officers for the coming year. given the chance to advance them
selves both in direction and stage
production. After the presentation
of the plays, the judges will decide
RIGGS MEMORIAL
on the various points of merit of each
LIBRARY
show, and prizes will be awarded for
the best production and best acting.
Recent Accessions
Another plan of the Mask and
(Feb. 1, 1938)
Bauble Club is its new Shakespeare
Auden, Wystan H ugh: “On This class, which will meet once a week
after the start of the second semester
Island” (poems).
Burgess: “Reserve Banks and the and which will devote this evening
Money Market.”
to the study of the fundamentals of
D’Arcy, M. C., and others: “God acting Shakespeare. Mr. Behrens,
and the Supernatural: A Catho who headed as director the first Eng
lish-speaking Shakespearean stock
lic Statement of the Christian
Faith” (Second Spring series). company to play in South America,
Davis, H. L .: “Preparation for and who has had vast experience in
Shakespeare, having played with
S e c u rin g Employment” (two
Mantell for many years, will direct
copies).
Galpin, W. Freeman: “History of this interesting class.
England.”
Gilson, Etienne : “Mediaeval Universalism andlts Present Value.”
Gilson, Etienne: “The Unity of
Philosophical Experience.”
H u x ley , A ld o u s: “Ends and
M eans: An Inquiry Into the
Nature of Ideals and Into the Dates of Appearances Released
Methods Employed for Their
by Father Power; “MiCareme”
Realization.”
Announced for March 27
Laird, D. A .: “Psychology of Se
lecting Employes.”
Nevins, Allan, editor: “Diary of
The Glee Club will make its first
Philip Hone.”
appearance of the new year as guests
Petrie, Charles: “Stuarts.”
of the Georgetown alumni of the Law
Prince, J. F. T .: “Creative Revo School at a banquet on Thursday,
lution.”
February 3, at the Mayflower Hotel.
St. Paul, Mother: “N a t i v i t a s
The alumni are giving the banquet in
C hristi: Meditations for Christ- honor of the Rev. Francis E. Lucey,
mastide.”
S.J., Regent of the Law School.
Smith, Abbot Emerson: “James Prominent members of the judiciary
M adison: Builder.”
and leaders of the legal profession are
Sombart, W erner: “New Social expected to be present.
Philosophy.”
Plans
Stopes, C. C .: “ B u r b a g e and
Shakespeare’s Stage.”
Plans are being completed for sev
Taylor, William Randolph: “Ma eral other concerts throughout the
rine Algae of the Northeastern
remainder of the year. Due to the
Coast of North America.”
late date of Easter this year, the Glee
Undset, Sigrid: “Faithful Wife.”
Club season is retarded a few weeks,
Wyatt, Birchard E., and others: Concerts have been arranged with
“Social Security Act in Opera Visitation Convent, on February 18;
tion.”
the Curley Club on March 10; and
Zemansky, Mark W .: “Heat and Arlington Hall on the same date.
Thermodynamics.”
Arrangements for other appearances
( Continued on page 10)

Writer for Defunct Magazine Charged School Used Old Guns to
Influence Lawmakers—Rusted Hulks Over
300 Years Old—Useless Today
By JACK DELANEY ’40
It’s been many a year since the two old cannon resting peacefully in front
of Healy Hall roared out their defiance to the enemy. Their duty has long
since been done, and today they are part of the atmosphere, the setting, or
what you will of the Hilltop campus. In moody silence they guard the
doors of Healy, and are more or less lost in the general shuffle.
Yellow Journalism
Several years ago, however, the two
hulks of rusting iron were tbe center
of a storm of abuse and slander which
rocked the University — a bombard
ment of lies which would blast the
from the Hilltop. A writer
Emery Deutsch Will Play for College
for a “yellow journalism magazine,”
Affair to Be Held On
either on the verge of a nervous break
February 25
down or in the first stages of a good
hangover, dipped his typewriter in acid
On February 25, if the zodiac be and cut loose with a thriller which
would explain the influence of the
trays us not, Georgetown students are Jesuits over the National Government.
going to find their astrological for
His rambling attack maintained the
tunes come true and thank their shim good fathers had the Government prac
mering stars as they discover a new tically in their collective hands; that
pleasure in life—dancing to the music the Capitol and White House dared
move or act without official sanc
of Emery Deutsch at the Foreign not
tion from the Hilltop. The readers,
Service School’s annual prom in the if any, were informed that the College
commanded a view of the entire city,
Wardman Park.
After extensive research in the and that in addition to the strong posi
tion of the Catholic fortress, two huge
theory of swing, the able committee cannons
were trained night and day
decided that this fellow, Deutsch, was on the city. The cannons were used
good enough to satisfy any hedonist, as a threat to the legislators, in order
sensualist, i epicurean gourmet, or (if to scare them into passing measures
you prefer) swing addict.
selected by the College faculty, and
were to be turned on the populace or
Reorganized Band
the Capitol if revolt seemed imminent.
For many years Deutsch has been
We’re willing to wager that the poor
noted for his ability on the violin. old cannons would fall apart if a fire
But lately, the maestro reorganized his cracker exploded in their muzzles,
band and added much to it in the much less a charge of gunpowder.
nature of rumbling saxaphones and Threat to the city? Far from it—
stuttering trumpets.
their chief use other than pure orna
The result of these efforts is a mentation is to furnish a nice back
band which intermingles swing with ground for military students who
sweet music in a truly charmin’ man desire their pictures in uniform to send
ner. And the best of it is that they back home.
drift from one style to another with
Jesuit’s Beads
out any effort; in fact, without any
Another article by this same writer
stop in the music.
gives a harrowing description of the
It doesn’t seem possible that a beads worn by the Jesuits. In each
really fine band would keep giving
of the beads was supposed to be
medley after medley with hardly any one
a deadly poison which was used with
let-up. But again this Deutsch fel out mercy on wayward students. This
low has done the impossible.
was supposed to be the secret of the
wonderful order, control, and disci
Tickets Scarce
pline exercised by the fathers on their
All you have to do to deserve this unfortunate disciples.
is to wait until February 25. There
The history of the innocent cannons
are only a limited number of tickets is extremely interesting and worth
to this affair on sale to members of telling. They were brought to George
the College.
town in 1888 through the efforts of
In case you can’t wait that long to Father James Doonan, President.
hear Mr. Deutsch and his lads, just
They left England in November,
flick that dial around to WEAF on 1633, on one of the ships of Lord
Monday night at 6 :45 or on Saturday Calvert’s expedition, which landed at
afternoon at 1 o’clock and hear and Old Point Comfort, Va., on February
be enthused by his music.
24 of the following year. Later the
If you’re lucky, you may hear that settlers voyaged up Chesapeake Bay,
muted trumpet blast out a bit of his into the Potomac, up the river, and
own arrangement of “Loch Lomond.” founded a settlement on St. Clements
If you’re not lucky enough, you’ll Island, now called Blackiston, down
have to show up on February 25. below Mount Vernon. Leaving this
island shortly after, the pilgrims en
tered a bay which they named St.
Mary’s, and landed on the right bank,
( Continued on page 10)

FOREIGN SERVICE GROUP
PROMISES GALA PROM

STUDENT DIRECTORS
TO STAGE NEW SHOW

GLEE CLUB ENTERS ON
ANNUAL CONCERT TOUR

HEALY CANNON ONCE HELD AS MENACE
AND THREAT TO FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Begins His Annual Lecture Series on
Friday, February 18

RECORD ADVANCE SALE
FOR LECTURE SERIES
Popularity of Father Walsh’s
Annual Talks Proved by
Flood of Applications
The School of Foreign Service of
Georgetown University wishes to an
nounce that the sale of tickets for
the “Georgetown Sesquicentennial Lec
tures,” to be delivered in Memorial
Continental Hall by Rev. Edmund A.
Walsh, S.J., far exceeds that of last
year. The first lecture of the 10lecture series will take place on Fri
day, February 18.
The entire series entitled “Twenty
Years After” will deal with the Rus
sian Revolution in retrospect from its
domestic origins to the adoption of the
Soviet Constitution of 1937, including
a survey of the activities and influence
of world Communism in 1938. The
first lecture, however, will contain
itself with setting the scene for what
is to follow.
First Lecture
The first lecture is entitled “Prelude
to Revolution in Russia.” It will re
vert back to the time before the year
of 1917. The spirit and methods of
revolutionaries in Russia prior to the
Bolshevik triumph, which took place
in that year, will be the theme of the
lecture. In this way the entire idea
of the situation as it then existed will
be brought to light. The concrete
examples of typical autocrats will be
mentioned. Such characters as Ivan
the Terrible, Peter the Great, Cath
erine, and Alexander II, Emancipator
of the Serfs, will fall under this
heading.
Along with the mention of the typi
cal autocrats will likewise be men
tioned the typical revolts: Stenka
Razin, Pougacheff, and the Decem
brists of 1825. Following this, the
lecturer, Father Walsh, S.J., will at
tempt to make clear the role of the
liberals, the intellectuals, and the mys
tics. Then mention will be made of
the role of Okhrana, which will bring
the first lecture to a close.
It is worthy of mention that last
year the subject of these lectures was
“The Supreme Court.” It was at that
time a subject of deepest concern and
of the gravest importance to all. This
year the subject is not a topic of
general knowledge. Yet the sale of
tickets is better than that of last year.
Perhaps the reason for this is the fact
that all through the lectures the lec
turer will try to point out the simi
larity between Russia and the United
States. This may be the reason for
the widespread interest that has al
ready been awakened in the people of
Washington.
These interesting lectures will be
delivered at the usual time—8 :30—in
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution Building, 17th and D Streets,
N. W. As the expense involved is
very great, the prices have been ar
ranged at a nominal rate instead of
the usual free contribution. The prices
have been arranged at the following
rates: Reserved seat, $4; reserved sec
tion, $3; and general admission, $2.

WHITE DEBATERS ELECT
ROVER AND CHRISTIE

Keenan Chosen as Alternate for
Meeting with Loyola
February 11
Last Friday at a special meeting of
the White Debating Society, Messrs.
Rover and Christie were elected as
the debaters to represent the society
in its coming debate with Loyola Col
lege of Baltimore on February 11.
The meeting was held in Room 19,
and was well attended by the members,
who showed considerable interest in
the selection of their representatives
for the debate. The voting was rather
spirited, but, because of their previous
good work, Mr. Thomas Rover and
Mr. George Christie were elected. Mr.
Edward Keenan was selected as the
alternate.
Question
The debate will be on the question
of the National Labor Relations Board
being vested with the power to legis
late on wages and hours for industry.
( Continued on page 9)

ALUMNI NOTES
In charge of the Government
prosecution of John Seadlund,
alias Peter Anders, confessed kid
naper of Charles S. Ross and
murderer of his accomplice, James
Gray, is the Hon. Michael L. Igoe,
District Attorney of Chicago, and
a graduate of Georgetown Law
School, class of 1908. While at
Georgetown, Mr. Igoe captained
the intercollegiate debating team,
acquiring an ease of delivery
which has characterized his speak
ing both as a lawyer and Federal
prosecutor. In a newsreel inter
view, shown recently in Washing
ton, Mr. Igoe promised a speedy
trial of Ross’s kidnaper, and em
phasized that this case but fur
ther proved that “crime, in this
country at least, does not pay.”
Associated with Mr. Igoe as an
Assistant District Attorney in
Chicago is Harry Connaughton,
former all-American f oot ba l l
player here at Georgetown.

POST SPORTS COLUMNIST PICKS BURKE
AS LIKELY W INNER OF GOLF TITLES
Hoya Golf Ace Extolled by Merrell Whittlesey, Local Sports
Writer—Georgetown Squad Receives High Ranking—
Team Contender for Eastern Title
(Reprinted through courtesy of The Washington Post)
Johnny Burke, the 20-year-old sophomore links sensation of Georgetown
University’s golf team—that on paper looks to be the best in the East, bar
none—has answered as Rhode Island’s No. 1 amateur golfer since his sixteenth
birthday. And, confidentially, is eyeing a 1940 W alker Cup berth—a goal he
is more than likely to attain.
The red-haired Newport niblick^
nudger is remembered locally by his
play in the Chevy Chase Invitation
last May, when he curled a 40-foot
putt on the final green to win medal
honors with a 71, and with the finan
cial backing of the Hoya student
body—to win—was ousted in the
semifinals by Levi Yoder on the
eighteenth green. He had beaten
M aryland State Champion Spencer
O v e r to n a n d D istrict Champion
Bobby Brownell in the first two
rounds—by comfortable margins.

To Play This Year
Studies prevented him from meet
ing the other local tournam ent dates,
but Johnny has promised to give the
home-town linksmen another glance
at his game—whether they w ant it
or not—in as many of the spring and
early summer tourneys in which he
can possibly compete, including the
Maryland State and Middle A tlantic
Amateur, in which he would be eligi
ble to play as a member of the K en
wood Club.
Burke gained national prominence
in the fall of ’37 when he advanced
to the semifinal round of the W estern
Amateur, with the field including
virtually the entire group that com
peted in the National. Charlie Koscis
eliminated him, 3 and 2, as an erring
putter troubled Johnny throughout
the 36-hole match.
Johnny is tops up Rhode Island
way, and around Boston he has a
name that is treated with the utmost
respect by the press and his oppo
nents. For three years he has cap
tained the Rhode Island state-wide
am ateur team in a series of matches
with Connecticut and Massachusetts
golfers and is undefeated. His vic
tims included Joe Lynch, former
Georgetown links star, a semifinalist
in the National Amateur in ’35, and
Tommy Goodwin, New York ace. His
scores last y e a r: 70—69—70.

Wins State Title
Burke advanced to the final round
of the Rhode Island State Junior
Tourney at the age of 15, and re
peated the next year, only to again
lose in the finals. But the very next
week he entered the State A mateur
and walked off with the title, the
first of three successive crowns he
was to win. In 1936 he won the
State Open, and last year finished
third, with Jim Turnesa the winner.
The modest Hoya soph has been
twice semifinalist in the famed New
port Invitation, medalist in the State
Amateur, medalist in the Anderson
Memorial event in ’36 with a 67,
beat Tommy Goodwin in the National
A mateur at the age of 17, and has
won several one-day invitation af
fairs at 36 holes. He recalled two
of his winning scores, 70—-71 and
70—-72, over championship courses.
He and Charlie Pettijohn, another
member of the Hoya team, won the
G r e e n w ic h Invitational tw o-ball
event, while last year he paired with
an older brother, Edmund, a profes
sional, to win the state pro-am ateur
championship.
Johnny comes from a golfing fam 
ily. Edmund, four years older, is
one of the best known pros in Boston
district, where the competition in(Continued on page 11)

RIFLE TEAM LOSES IN
HEARTBREAKING TILT

HOYA QUINTET SUFFERS THIRD SETBACK
AT HANDS OF SYRACUSE ORANGE, 43-24

North Carolina State Noses Out
Hilltop Sharpshooters by
Georgetown Team Unable to Fathom Tight Defense—Haller
Four Points
Scores Twenty Points—Murphy and Bassin Back
bone of Blue and Gray Attack
Only four points stood between
the Georgetown U niversity rifle team
and victory over N orth Carolina
State at Raleigh last Saturday as
the locals lost 1,337 to 1,341. Not
until the final score had been posted
could the N orth Carolinians be de
clared winner in this fifth of a series
extending over the last two years.

Georgetown’s unpredictable basketball team went down to defeat for
the second time in as many games last Saturday night when it lost a very
disheartening game to the Orange of Syracuse by a 43 to 26 score. The
Hoyas were able to score only two goals from the field throughout the
first half.

Lewis High
W ith Tom Lewis, team captain,
again setting the pace, the George
town men topped their previous high
total for the year by three points.
Lewis garnered a 277 total to win
individual honors for the meet, three
points better than his nearest rival
but six points below his competitive
high for the year.

Fourth Loss
Georgetown’s loss gave N orth Car
olina its fourth win in the five-meet
series which the two schools have
shot in the last two years. North
Carolina won the first, Georgetown
the second, and last year the south
erners added two more victories to
their total.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
REELECTS H. G. MURPHY
JO H N N Y BU R K E
Sophomore Golf Star Who W ill Be
Mainstay of Golf Team

LAVENDER
AND
OLD LACE
By WIL LIA M B R E N N A N ’39

January 22, 1935.
Bewildering
their opponents, the famed P itts
burgh Panthers, w ith a torrid exhi
bition of second half basket sniping
a courageous H oya quintet came
from behind to tie P itt 35 to 35 in
the regulation game and then went
on to victory in the overtime, w in
ning by the score of 43 to 42. Mike
Petrosky and H arry Bassin, a pair
of fighting s o p h o m o r e s , led the
Georgetown attack that proved to be
too much to handle for Pete Noon,
Ed Spotovich, and the rest of the
rambling Panthers.
January 18, 1930. The “running
fool of Georgetown,” K arl W ildermuth, tied the world 100-meter dash
record of 10 and 4-5 seconds for the
second time during this month. Blaz
ing over the boards of the Brooklyn
College games, K arl broke the tape
a full two yards ahead of Jimmy
Daley, the Holy Cross sprint star.
Before equaling the dash record
K arl apparently nosed out Jack
Elder in the 75-yard dash, but an
unpopular decision of the judges
gave the victory to the N otre Dame
star.
January 16, 1928. In the informal
track meet held last Saturday on
the freshman field, Dave Alderman
limbered up for intercollegiate com
petition during the coming season by
tossing the shot some 49 feet and
1 inch. This happened to be a world
record toss, one which eclipsed that
of the present holder, Ralph Hills
of Princeton, by 4 inches. Dave
gave indication of his intention to
gain a position on the Olympic team.
Because of the inform ality of the
meet the toss will not be sanctioned

Schedules Drafted for 1939 and
1940; Body Meets at Uni
versity Club

“GABE” M U R PH Y
Recently Reelected to Head Eastern
Basketball Conference
H. Gabriel Murphy called the meet
ing to order, and the Eastern Intercol
legiate Basketball Conference made
plans for the next two years. The HOYA RIFLEMEN BEAT
league was formed six years ago, and
B'KLYN POLYTECH TEAM
has grown in importance throughout
the basketball world. W hen it was
first formed, there was the usual
skepticism ; but under the guiding Defeat Rivals by 26 Points; Lose
to Fordham, 1322-1309, in
influence of men like Gabe, it rose
quickly. The conference was com
Poor Showing
posed of Georgetown, Pittsburgh,
Carnegie Tech, W est V irginia, Tem
Running into unexpected difficul
ple, and Bucknell. The first few ties on its New Y ork trip over the
years were trying, and most of the weekend, the Georgetown University
schools were having a hard time of Rifle Team salvaged p art of its recit. Bucknell not only had a little technic Institute team, undefeated
money trouble, but it did not al leaders in the race for the M etropoli
ways have a very good time trying tan League title.
to win games. At any rate, Bucknell
Off Form
deemed it wise to drop out, and Penn
Decidedly off form, the Hoyas,
State took their place. The confer
ence has been a huge success since shooting their lowest score of the
season, were defeated by the Fordthen.
ham Rams last F riday night by a
Business at Hand
score of 1,322 to 1,309. While firing
Those that attended the meeting at Fordham, they were informed that
w ere: James Hagen, P ittsburgh; the scheduled quadrangular match
H enry Stansbury, W est V irginia; with St. John’s University, Brooklyn
Clarence Overend, Carnegie Tech; College, and Brooklyn Polytechnic
E arl N. Yeomans, Tem ple; Neil Institute had been called off, due to
Fleming, Penn S tate; and Robert the fact that the Police Department
Geasey, commissioner of officials. had closed all rifle ranges except
Gabe Murphy presided at the meet those of a strictly m ilitary nature,
ing. The principal business at hand pending their licensing by the new
was drafting the schedules for the City Council.
1939 and 1940 basketball seasons.
However, arrangem ents were made
The officials gathered at the U niver with the Brooklyn Polytechnic team
sity Club and talked over improve to count the scores fired in the M id
ments for the conference. A t the end dle A tlantic Indoor Rifle Champion
of the day’s activities the committee ships at N ew ark for the scheduled
reelected Gabe M urphy president of meet.
the body for the next year. This is
Middle Atlantic
a real compliment to Gabe, who has
The H oya varsity, sm arting from
worked ceaselessly for improvements
in the w orking order of the confer the defeat of the previous night,
turned in a 1,067 score, fourth in
ence.
the Middle A tlantic and defeated
New Members
Most of the papers carried stories the Polytech team by 26 points. Due
of the possibilities of new mem to the fact that it was an open event,
bers joining the conference. It was the Hoyas drafted Sergeant E. A lex
thought that new members would ander, team coach, and entered a
make the conference the best basket- scrub team which fired a 1,047 score
( Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 7)
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Two Baskets in First Half
Undoubtedly wearied from their
long trip and the strain of exam ina
tions, the Georgetown men were list
less and ragged throughout the game.
Mike Petroskey, hard-fighting Hoya
captain and ace center, broke the
scoring ice at the beginning of the
game by sinking a foul shot. This,
however, proved to be no true indi
cation of events, for the Orangemen,
presenting a revamped lineup and
style, soon went to work and smoth
ered the Hilltoppers under a bar
rage of baskets. M ark H aller, a
Syracuse junior newly instituted .as
center on his team, ran wild and
almost made enough points himself to
beat the Hoyas single-handed. He and
his teammates, on the other hand,
proved invincible on defense En
close shots and hurried the George
town men so that they were forced to
take their “pop” shots while com
pletely off balance. As a result, only
two field goals were scored for
Georgetown in the first half and
only five during the second half.

Little Scoring
Joe Murphy was the high scorer
for the Hoyas with nine points, five
from the foul line. H arry Bassin
followed with six points. The sparse
remainder were divided between Ed
Kurtyka, Tom Nolan, Mike P etros
key, and Mario Gregario. Credit for
Syracuse’s brilliant victory over the
Blue and Gray, a sometimes brilliant
and always formidable foe, must be
given to the impregnability of its
stonewall defense and, of course, to
H aller and his mates who fed the
ball to him from dazzling formations
with amazing accuracy. H aller was
assisted in scoring by Schroeler, a
guard, who made 10 points. One
bright light in the gloom of defeat
was the ability of Georgetown’s
guards to keep Sidat-Singh, S yra
cuse’s colorful H indu forw ard and
football player of some note, from
scoring more than one lone foul shot.
None of Syracuse’s forwards did
much in the line of scoring so the
Hoya guards, Nolan and Bassin, are
in for their due share of praise.
From the start the Hoyas were
swept off their feet and were never
able to arouse themselves from the
panic-stricken and lethargic state
they were in, a faculty that they do
not seem to possess under such cir
cumstances. Syracuse, however, pos
sesses a team that is more than a
match for any team in the country
and a loss to it must not be looked
upon too severely. The Hilltoppers
were seriously handicapped by the
loss of H ank Bertrand for the heavy
going.B ertrand’s
injured leg has
yet to mend before he can give his
team the needed reserve strength for
victory over teams such as Penn State
and Syracuse.
*

*

*

Syracuse’s victory over a team
that has beaten Temple and P itts
burgh, last year’s conference winner,
wih do no harm to the O range’s bid
to join the conference if it should be
argued that they could not face the
competition that the league offers.
H aller of Syracuse was high
scorer again for the third time
straight in the fourth game of his
varsity career.

MULLIGAN PICKS TEAM
FOR MILLROSE GAMES
Healy, Motzenbecker, Reeves,
and Braun Selected in
Time Trials
Yesterday afternoon, on the hard
woods out on the Intram ural Field,
the four men to represent George
town in the mile relay at the Milrose
Games were selected. Vin Healy,
Joe Motzenbecker, Stu Reeves, and
Vinnie Braun were the men chosen,
but only after they had proved their
worth by turning in the four fastest
times in the quarter-m ile grind. A l
though the times were not officially
released it was believed that they
were not up to the standard owing to
a stiff cross wind that swept before
the path of the runners.
The first heat was run off between
Stu Reeves and “Red” W arders.
Both runners broke nicely w ith the
gun and it was only because of a
spirited final “kick” that Reeves was
able to outrun his opponent and gain
his place on the team that will rep
resent the Blue and Gray in the
games next Saturday night.

Fair Race
Following this, two veterans from
last year’s varsity relay team, Bogan
and Green, fought it out and it was
only near the finish line that this
dual was decided. Bogan, finishing
strongly, caught Green about twenty
yards from the tape. Although Bo
gan went on to win, his performance,
as well as Green’s, was not of the
caliber which placed them on the
1937 team.
Marlowe and W alker were next in
line. This particular race started
off as though it were a sprint but
the gruelling pace that both were
setting on the first lap soon weak
ened the runners and they were
forced to be satisfied with a poor
final lap. H ad the initial pace been
a bit more conservative the outcome,
as far as time is concerned, would
have been much different.

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
SCORING RECORD TO DATE
Player
Games
Bassin, g. .. . ................................. 7
Murphy, f. .. ................................. 7;
Petroskey, c. ................................. 7
Kurtyka, g. . ................................. 6
Nolan, g. . . . ................................. 7
Schmitt, f. .. ................................. 6
Bertrand, f. . ................................. 5
Leber, f......... ................................. 1
Frank, g. . . . ................................. 3
Daly, c.......... ................................. 3
Gregorio, g ... ................................. 2

p.
66
61
47
34
30
25

F.T.
12
19
7
6
4
5
4
0
1
0
0

F.G.
27
21
20
14
13
10
6
2
3
1
1

Ave.
9.4
8.7
6,7
5.6
4.3
4.1
3.2
4.0
2.3
0.7
1.0

16

4
7
2
2
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South Open. H arrison and Byrd were
roommates when Harrison scored his
record round of 64 at Nassau, which SYRACUSE. N. Y., Jan. 29, 3 P. M.:
won him third money.
Great little metropolis, this Syracuse. More people hereabout than you
*
*
*
The field in the British Open for can count, and, like New Y ork City, they are mostly unemployed—or so I
1938, to be played over the links at am told. We (I mean the Georgetown squad) came up on the “snow train ”
Deal, in Kent, will be limited to 40 from Grand Central Friday night. The train was packed with men, women,
players for the third and final rounds. and youngsters, all bound for the Adirondack Mountains to test out the
One hundred and thirty players shall ski runs. The boys were betting (odds at that) that the female species did
qualify for the championship proper. not know which ski end was which. From all appearances they (the girls)
The reduction of the fields in big-time came along just for the ride and to show off their new skiing outfits
*
*
*
tournaments is being considered in the ($5.67, Gimbel’s bargain basement). Really, though, there were a goodly
Newest thing in golf is a glove for United States as a move to give the number of “lookers” but the Hoyamen did nothing but “eyes right” (even
the manager).
the left hand which stays affixed in a stars more elbow room.
*
*
*
way claimed to prevent incorrect wrist
=i= * * * *
According to Horton Smith, soup is
movement and takes the slice out of
the swing. Harold Calloway, young the favorite luncheon dish of Amer
Sky Top, Pa., and Pinehurst, N. C., ica’s crack golfers before going out
for an important competitive round of
professional, is the inventor.
Now that I have mentioned something of common interest, I feel much
*
*
*
golf. On cold days the boys carry better, so as we started out to say, the train arrived perfectly safe and
The only hole-in-one made during chocolate, on which they nibble.
sound—but three hours late. Someone walked off with Georgetown’s
*
*
=K
1937 in hole-in-one contests in the
special car No. 1 and for a time it looked as if we were set for a nice long
The golf season may be months off, “hike”—but the officials supplied us with G. U. car No. 2 and soon all were
South was made by John Launius, of
Monroe, Ga., in the contest by the but already sports scribes have been in the land of “bumpy and rolling dreams.” T axis dropped us at the Hotel
Atlanta Journal. There were 1,000 writing of the vast amount of improve Syracuse, where we’re to stay until Sunday at 4. A fter a delicious break
entrants. Launius holed his first ball ment to be experienced in the next fast and a refreshing shower, the party broke up—some to walk, some to
season of intercollegiate golf competi sleep, others could not w ait to w rite their heart’s desire or do “disa and
on the fly.
* * *
tion. At last golf seems to be coming data.” One little band happened over to the Palace Billiard Parlor, where
Sam Byrd, former big league base into its own in the average college.
“Pop” K urtyka and “Stretch” Nolan did nothing but argue (we were
Georgetown has one of the strongest playing pill pool). “M urph” became a general all-around kibitzer and
ball player who turned into a tour
squads
in
the
East.
W
ith
plenty
of
ing golf professional, is considered a
Melvin took the boys for 80 cents (in nickels). Lunch was devoured at
“lucky” roommate.
Horton Smith good material on hand, the Hoyas are 12.30 sharp, and now all the little “angels” are resting quietly and calcu
lived with Sam last spring in Pine rated to go far in the Intercollegiates lating ways and means to sink Syracuse this evening. So saying, I will hop
hurst when Horton won the North and next summer.
out for a package of cigarettes and give you some more “info” later.

Golf will have a prominent place in
the New York W orld’s Fair sports
program in 1939, according to Christy
Walsh, chairman of the sports com
mittee. The U. S. G. A. will be asked
to award the 1939 Open to a M etro
politan club. Plans for other golf
activities are in preparation. Joe W il
liams, of the World-Telegram, New
York, suggests that a hole-in-one con
test be arranged on the fair grounds
for the duration of the exhibition.

* * * * *

JUNIOR PROM TICKETS
WILL BE ON SALE ALL DAY FRIDAY

LATER:

IN COPLEY LOUNGE

Seems funny, I got the cigarettes but something happened on the way.
We played Syracuse and it’s a sad, sad story. Another replica of the Penn
State game—good beginning but a terrible ending. Ju st another “off night,”
and try as we did, no one could get started. About the only enlightening
feature of the entire contest was the foul shooting of the Hilltoppers.
After dropping only 12 out of 25 shots at State College last week, the boys
went to town in that departm ent against the big Orange team and made
12 good in 16 attempts. On the other hand, the department of field goals
was very lax, since the entire night’s work resulted in only seven “buckets”
from the floor. One cannot attribute the defeat to anything in particular,
but everything in general. The “stuff” was there, only it barely scratched
the surface. I guess the less said about it all, the better. Sunday our
train leaves for New York, where there are still Fordham and Army to
play. So until then, “au revoir,” my friends.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
(Week of January 22-23)
Fifth Copley, 37; F ourth Copley, 10.
F irst New North, 19; W ashington Club, 17.
F irst and Second Copley, 2; F ourth Healy, 0 (forfeit).
Third Ryan-M aguire, 36; T hird New North, 21.
Fourth Copley, 40; Second and Fourth Ryan-M aguire, 21.
Third Copley, 2; F ourth Healy, 0 (forfeit).

Best Showing

Acid Test

A

By Henry E. M elvin, ’38

Photo Finish

Coach Jimmie M ulligan made no
comment on the team as to whether
or not it measured up to his expecta
tions. The team will probably leave
for New York on F riday afternoon
in order to be ready for their acid
test on Saturday night. The team
appears to have the necessary power
and stam ina to carry them to vic
tory, although it is wondered whether
they have the experience which is
required of a relay team competing
in a race of this kind.

O

Y

FROM TEE TO GREEN

The next heat was much sim ilar to
the Bogan-Green affair. A1 Frey
and Vin Braun staged a nip-and-tuck
battle with Frey setting a fast pace.
It was not until the final turn on the
last lap that Braun caught Frey in
what may be termed as a “photo”
finish. Braun showed plenty in re
serve when making his final bid for
victory and he gave a performance
that brought back memories of his
heralded high school feats.
Only one man went to the post in
the fifth heat and that was Joe Motz
enbecker. However, Joe did not run
the entire quarter alone for Jack
Ford came in on the final lap to
pace Motzenbecker to the finish.
Motzenbecker put on what was prob
ably the best show of the afternoon
for at no time during his run did he
give evidence of tiring. Finishing
bravely, only 10 yards behind Ford,
be assured himself a place on the
varsity team.
The last and final heat saw Vin
Healy and Doug H anks paired
against each other. Although Healy
is essentially a dash man and Hanks
a half-miler,
nevertheless they
proved their worth at the strange
distance. Vin took the lead at the
start and at no time was in danger
of losing the advantage. Doug Hanks
gave H ealy a good race but the for
mer had the lead when the tape was
broken.

H

*

Lost
0
1
2
3
4
5

Pet.
1.000
.800
.600
.400
.200
.000

Won
5
3
3
2
2
0

Lost
0
2
2
3
3
5

Pet.
1.000
.667
.667
.400
.400
.000

....
....
....
....
....
....

LEADING SCORERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

*

*

*

SUNDAY—NEW YORK BOUND VIA EMPIRE STATE LIMITED:

STANDINGS
Won
Blue League
Fifth C o p le y ................................................ . . . . 5
Second New N o rth ..................................... . . . . 4
F irst New N o r th .......................................... . . . . 3
W ashington Club ....................................... . . . . 2
Fourth Copley ............................................ . . . . 1
Second and Fourth R yan-M aguire.......... . . . 0
Grey League
Third Healy ................................................
F irst and Second Copley...........................
Third R y a n ..................................................
Third Copley ..............................................
Third New N o r th .......................................
Fourth H e a ly ..............................................

*

Games
Gallagher (Second New N o rth )---- 5
Vidal (Third Healy) ......................... 5
Dwyer (Fifth Copley) ....................... 5
Ford (F irst New N o rth )................... 5
Heazel (Fifth Copley)....................... 5

Fd.G.
27
23
18
17
11

Fi.G.
6
1
5
6
5

WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Total
60
47
41
40
27

In two hours we shall be pulling into Grand Central Terminal. Just
about everyone was anxious to get away from Syracuse. Of course, that
reaction was most natural, but with two more games on this trip, last
night’s defeat must be quickly forgotten. The team again will make its
headquarters at the very swank Hotel Croydon. On Monday, after we
indulge in a few “jam sessions” to discover where the trouble lies that
has undermined the squad in its last two games, the boys will indulge in
a stiff w orkout in the Fordham Gym. Tuesday night at 8.30 we step on
the floor to oppose the M aroon “five.” W hile not a strong team, the Rose
H ill men will cause plenty of trouble. A number of veterans have returned
and up to the time of w riting they possess a better than fair average. By
no means is it a “sucker” affair and Georgetown will have to play headsup ball to win. Ju st to show you how this “gam e” goes, Yale beat Army
on Saturday. The Elis have been the stepping-stone for everyone this
year. L ittle W esleyan defeated them for the first time in many a season
by 20 points. The W est Pointers boast of one of the finest teams in the
East, with a string of eight wins—that is, until last night. In all prob
ability it was an “off night” (we should know). This Cadet Brinker has
been averaging 14 points a game and he is largely responsible for the
consecutive victories. However, the Hoyas will be on the lookout for him
Wednesday afternoon, since we figure “Stop Brinker” and you stop the
Army. T h at’s just what Yale did!
*

* * * *

February 5
F irst and Second Copley vs. Third Healy.
Third Copley vs. T hird Ryan-M aguire.
F irst New N orth vs. F ourth Copley.
Second New N orth vs. Fifth Copley.

February 6
Second and F ourth Ryan vs. W ashington Club.
Fourth H ealy vs. Third and Fourth New North.

HOTEL CROYDON—MONDAY, EARLY (TOO EARLY):
I just happened to give a little thought to the Junior Prom. From the
looks of things, it is going to be a great weekend now that exams and
cramming have been put away for a month, at least. The committee sur
prised all when they contacted Russ M organ and everyone seems to be
more than satisfied. We are scheduled to be back just in time to make the
affair, and expect to see all of “you” there. In the meantime we have a few
other things to do, so “pax vobis cum” and luck with us.

Disc*
Chords
B y W . J. D U M A S

Last year was one filled with many
failures and many surprises in the
orchestra world. The year 1938
started off with what is beginning
to look like another one of the same
type. What bands seemed like topnotchers a year ago have suddenly
given way to the new, and time
marches on. Noticeable among the
new changes in the bands include:
Skinny Ennis, the warbler of Kempian style, has left his maestro to try
his hand in the movies, and eventually
to lead his own outfit. H is shoes have
been filled by Emery Kenyon, former
N ye May hew and Glen Miller
drummer.
Davey Tough, Tom Dorsey’s drum
mer, has left the band to try his skill
with Red Norvo and his band. The
splitup was quite sudden but Tough
was asking for a release fo r some
time, and he got it.
Betty Allen has left Hudson-Delange and her hubby to sing fo r Ray
Ventura in France. This strange de
parture happened one month after the
lovely Betty had married Gus Bivona,
the band’s clarinetist.
Buddy Welcome, one of Mai Hallett’s original band men, has given up
his job with Mai and is strutting his
stuff with N ye Mayhew in the Statler
in Boston.
The return to school after C hrist
mas was marked by the appearance
of numerous new phonographs on
the campus. In conjunction with
the ever-increasing popularity of
these turn-table outfits, the record
companies have pepped production in
their line, and the m arket is over
flooded with discs of all types and
artists. It might be of some help to
you swing-minded ones to learn
something about the latest releases,
and new “swing” sensations. One
band stands out in particular, that
in time will rate with the big fellows,
and that group is LARRY C L IN 
TON and his orchestra. The Victor
Record Company has featured him
on numerous “impressions,” and he
should go a long way. A few of his
releases include: “I’ve Got My H eart
Set On You” and “True Confession”
(Victor 25706) ; “I Double Dare You’’
and “Two Dreams Get Together”
(V ictor 25740); “Snake Charm er”
and “Toy Trum pet” (Victor 25734);
“The One Rose” and “Oh, Lady, Be
Good” (Victor 25724).
From the following list of records
I feel certain that you will find many
pieces that appeal to your tastes:
“Bei M ir Bist Du Schon” and “Nice
W ork I f You Can Get It”— The A n 
drews Sisters with orchestra accom
paniment (Decca 1562). This record
is the first one of this song to be put
on the market, and with the Andrews
Sisters doing the vocalisation, the re
lease is the finest of its type. Real
S W IN G Y background affords swell
breaks all throughout the number, a)id
tends to appease all tastes.
The
“Nice” side is played off on much the
same style, and very catching at that.
“Thanks for the M emory” and “It’s
W ondcrful”— Benny Goodman and his
orchestra ( Victor 25727). A good
sweet-swing arrangement of a sure
hit. Plenty clever lyrics, well handled
by Martha Tilton. The “Wonderful”
side is also good sweet stuff, contain
ing blending saxes with a typical
Goodman brass background, -with
Benny breaking with his clarinet a
plenty. A Tilton vocal makes it worth
the money.
“The One I Love” and “ ( / Can
Dream) Can’t I f ”— Tomm y Dorsey
and his orchestra ( Victor 25741).
Here is one of the sweetest records
ever put out by Dorsey. Both sides
have the same tempo, and are featured
by Jack Leonard vocals.
Tommy
plavs his trombone with inspiration on
the “Love” side, and the whole band
seems grooved in the suave manner
o f the lyric interpretation by our
friend Jack.
“Rockin’ the Town” and “M y
Heaven On Eearth”—Hudson-Delange
Orchestra ( Brunswick 8023). Here
■are two fine arrangements of a pair
of very melodious tunes. The typical

saxes o f the unit play a chorus on the
“Town” side, and is climaxed with a
vocal by Betty Allan. Again on the
“Heaven” side, Betty chants the lyrics
to the background of muted brass,
ivhich is immediately followed by a
full band chorus that is really some
thing.
“Bei M ir Bist Du Schon” and “Let’s
Make It a Lifetime”— Glen Gray and
the Casa Loma Orchestra (Decca
1575). A good swingy arrangement
of the popular Jewish song. Good
brass breaks and a vocal that is neat
by “Pee-W ee” Hunt. A novel ending
after a good brass build-up, makes
this a “M U S T .” The “Lifetim e” job
is a typical Casa Loma sweet number,

complete with Kenny Sargent, those
famous Glen Gray saxes, and all the
trimmings.
“Nice W ork I f You Can Get I t” and
“Things A re Looking Up”— Teddy
Wilson and his orchestra (Brunswick
8015). The “W ork” number is filled
with a sweet tenor sax, and some
swell playing by the ever-favorite
Teddy on the keys. Billie Holliday
takes the vocal. The number after
the vocal breaks out into a nice hot
jam, with the tenor sax and trumpet
taking the honors. The “Looking Up”
side is again featured with a Halliday
vocalisation, and some more o f the
Wilson ivory tickling, and rates high
with all.

Today and Every Day—
You Will Find the Best Food and Friends
At the

H O Y A I NN
PETE HALEY ’23, Prop.
“MEET AT PETE’S”

i jm a they give me
more pleasure than any
cigarette I ever smoked.
And if a man isn’t get
ting p leasure from his
cigarette he might as
well quit smoking.
Chesterfields are milder
. . . they've got a taste that
smokers like . . . they have
everything to give a man
MORE PLEASURE.

Radio Features
L aw rence T ibbett
A n d r e K ostelanetz
P aul W hiteman
D eems T aylor
P aul D ouglas

Q
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FORUM
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police force would be large enough
for its needs, except for its “floating
population.”
Crime Study
During 1935 the F.B.I. made a
study of crime in 88 cities of more
than 100,000 people. These cities
were classified into four groups.
Class one had 2.3 police or more for
every thousand persons,. while class
four had as low as 0.4 police for
every 1,000 persons.
To explain the ratio between popu
lation, police, and crime, Major
Lester cited examples: in a class one
city where there were 2.3 police for
every 1,000 persons, there were 3.9
murders per 100,000, while in a class
two city with 1.6 police for every
1,000 persons, there were 8.8 murders
per 100,000 people. In a class one
city there were 50.9 robberies as
compared to a class three city with
1.2 police per 1,000 which had 88.5.
These figures show the same ratio in
the entire field of crime.
Although 50 per cent more women
are arrested for criminal homicide
than are men, “women are no prob
lem in crime,” said the speaker.
Women comprise only 7 per cent of
all persons arrested.
Topics
The speaker announced at the be
ginning of his lecture which was
scheduled to be “Your Doctor and
Crime Prevention,” that he had
changed his subject to “Modern
Trends in Criminology.” In the
course of his talk, he showed the
definite link between disease and
crime. “Possibly the greatest single
crime problem in the country is that
of juvenile criminals,” he said.
“More than one out of every six ar
rested in 1936, for every crime from
murder down, were boys and girls
under 21 years of age.” Sixty per
cent of these were arrested for the
more serious types of crimes.
Claiming that many of these
youngsters are “undoubtedly” the
victims of disease and bad environ
ment, Major Lester said, “some of
them need a doctor more than they
need a magistrate.” He suggested
in response to questioning at the end
of his lecture, that medical clinics
for the juvenile should be a part of
every prison or house of correction.
Assisting Major Lester on the
panel were Dr. John R. Cavanagh,
forum chairman; Rev. Francis E.
Lucey S.J., regent of the Georgetown
Law School; Professors James A.
Toomey and A1 Philip Kane of the
Law School; Dr. Andrew J. Kress
of the College faculty; and Dr.
Mario Millari of the Medical faculty.

JUNIOR PROM
( Continued from page 1)
of them, to provide the smoothest
swing obtainable. It is a vibrant
new type of dance music, combining
the present “jam” style and Morgan’s
ultra smooth arranging into a so
phisticated swing session, unlikely to
be matched hereabouts for some time
to come.
Swinging Sam
Second on the list is the super Tea
Dance to be given on Saturday after
noon, in the same brilliant Conti
nental Room of the Wardman Park,
from four to seven. The music for
this grand affair is provided by the
one and only Collegians led by our
own Sam Castiglione, the All-Amer
ican Collegiate Swing King. Sam
promises big things as he has been
rehearsing the band tirelessly, prepping it for this event. It might in
terest his fellow Georgetowners to
know that Sam and the Collegians
have been almost assured of a con
tract to play on the Monarch of Ber
muda during its big Easter cruise.
This exemplifies the high esteem in
which this band is held by modern
music critics and bookers throughout
the country.
Photo Favors
In the third place on the list we
find an old but pleasing Georgetown
Prom custom; that is, the presenta
tion of favors to all the feminine
guests attending the dance. The
favors this year are of a decidedly
different nature and their uniqueness
and practicality will mark them
amongst the finest and most original
ever given. The services of the

photographic editor of The Sports
man’s Magazine, who is also con
nected with the new Life magazine,
have been secured; and he person
ally will photograph each couple on
their entrance. These pictures .will
be suitably engraved and mounted;
then they will be mailed to the ad
dress desired by either the young
lady or her escort. Extra copies
will be available for a time. Those
attending stag or desiring group pic
tures may do so after the couples
have been taken care of. The co
operation of all is desired by the
committee in order to make these the
outstanding favors in the history of
Georgetown Junior Proms.
Celebrities
The next point to come up falls
into the category of entertainment.
Although no definite announcements
can be made at this time, because of
contract difficulties, the Committee
announces that a group of really tal
ented entertainers have been con
tacted, and their presence almost as
sured. This of course is something
really extra and a factor that is sure
to make the entire week-end go over
with a bang. Also a professional
sketcher has been obtained for the
evening to further entertain the
guests, and to enable anyone to have
his own or his date’s picture sketched
at the table.
Finally on the program list we find
another innovation, namely door
prizes to be drawn for, and the lucky
parties will be entitled to cash cred
its at Steve Barbaras’ shop.

STAR-GAZING

Janet Gaynor was swell. What a
woman!”
“Alabama” Fullilove: “I invited
them to step right out and I’d show
them around, but nobody moved.”
Ed Cevasco: “It was so dark when
they finally got here I needed flash
light bulbs.”
Dick VanSyckle and Company:
“What the heck, the coke was good.”
Charles Cole: “What’ll I do with
these keys?”
Bob Campbell: “I’m glad I went
to bed.”
Jack Dwyer: “It’s good I didn’t
waste a shave.”
“Boston Jim” Foley: “I’ll wire a
protest to Will Hays.”
The rest of the motley, shivering
crew : “We wuz robbed !”
Anyway, the whole thing managed
to kill a dull Saturday afternoon.

Next weekend the Hoyas travel to
Raleigh to meet the North Carolina
State team.
The scores of the Middle Atlantic
w ere:
Varsity
to
V
13
G
G
<V
O
O
u
CL,
co
w
H
279
94
L e w is....... .. 97
88
82
88
269
S m ith ....... .. 99
Quinn ...... .. 97
92
79
268
251
Crosby . . . . .. 97
86
68

MAIL

( Continued from page 1)
pep rally, were on their toes in antici
pation. Police cruisers were at the
gate, and various residents of O Street
lined up outside to see what was hap
pening. Time dragged on, and no
screen stars. Calls to the White
House disclosed the official party was
still at luncheon. Scouts at Pete
Haleys, where the party was sched
uled to make its first stop, reported
every five minutes or so—but still no
stars.
Straggling Few
The crowd gradually thinned out
until there was a mere handful left.
Finally about 3 :45, when hope had
been practically given up and lynching
rumors were circulating, the delega
tion hove in sight. Much snapping of
pictures, craning of necks, and then
off again—the whole performance last
ing about 1 minute and 45 seconds.
Unofficial comments and quotations
are unprintable, but the general idea
was that the whole thing was hardly
worth it.
Best episode of the afternoon con
cerned the boys who went out for a
coke and missed the show. Dick VanSyckle, Frank Tobin, Joe Thompson,
and Phil Gillespie braved the elements
all afternoon, and about 3 :44 dashed
over to the cafeteria for a bit of re
freshment. In their absence the stars
came and went, and when the lads
RIFLE TEAM
came back at 3 :47 the show was over.
Needless to say, they were crushed,
( Continued from pane 4)
and we sympathize with them in their and placed fifth, also defeating the
grief.
Polytech team.
Unquotes
T h o u g h the Georgetown team
Famous last words from some of ranked well up until the close of the
the boys who were more or less stood second day’s shooting in the Middle
up include:
Atlantic, it was expected that they
“Prexy” Jim Hickey: “And me the would be pushed back several places
master of ceremonies, with no cere by the crack club teams scheduled to
mony.”
fire on Sunday. However, it was
“Swingin’ Sam” Castiglione: “It’s thought highly improbable that any
unconstitutional.”
college team in the meet would top
Joe Daly: “Well, anyway, I though them.

J. V. MULLIGAN

03

390 360
Scrubs
Alexander . .. 98
86
Kernan .... .. 94
88
Kelly ....... ..9 7
90
Hoffmann . .. 98
89
387

( Continued from page 1)
Next we find our friend, after
lunch, climbing the stairs of WahHoo Hall having definitely decided
to go straight to his room and an
swer the letter. Upon arriving on
his floor he notices several fellows
gathered in a room. “What’s this ?
a fight,” he says to himself, “why
no, its a bull session.” (A bull ses
sion is a gathering of more than
three persons where any topic under,
or not under, the sun may be dis
cussed on the basis that the first liar
does not have a chance.)
“Bull” Session
Entering the “bull session” he re
mains so long that the class bell has
rung and it is too late to answer the
letter. Running to his room he puts
the letter under his desk blotter be
fore gathering his books. “I’ll an
swer it tonight,” he says, but tonight
never comes. There lies poor Tillie’s
letter both gone and forgotten.
Three weeks pass and Mr. Twerp
has received three letters, one from
father, one from mother, asking why
he has not written in the past seven
weeks, and last but not least, one
from “Saunders.”
“Oohhhh what have I done? What
is the matter with Tillie? Why
hasn’t she written? Is Gus cutting
my time? Is she sore? What could
be the matter? Maybe I will get
a letter in the afternoon mail.” (That
is always the last hope.) The after
noon mail arrives (late as usual) and
our poor friend finds his mail box
as empty as his memory. (Had it
been during the football season he
might have at least received a blank
from “Sugars.”) Almost in tears he
goes to his room. Deciding to clean
up his desk he removes the blotter.
Wait, what’s this? Why its that
letter from Tillie that he never an
swered.
Now do you know why George
town gentlemen do not receive more
mail? If not ask any D. C. police
man.

Syracuse and Fordham joining the
conference. The body turned down,
for the time being at least, the
chance of any new members, although
it is pretty certain Georgetown put
up G. W.’s name to the body.

353

317

1,067

83
83
71
70

267
265
258
257

307

1,047

CONFERENCE

Jew eler
1110 F STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

★

★

Edward P. Schwartz
Incorporated

REAL ESTATE

( Continued from page 4)
ball league in the country. However,
the idea did not get very far at this
meeting. The conference has been
going so well the few years it has
existed, the body decided that more
time was needed to plan on new
members. The past year has seen
close relationships between George
town and George Washington, and
if G. W. was admitted to the confer
ence the District would be treated
to some very good basketball games.
There was also talk of teams like '

INSURANCE
Dendrike Bldg.
1014 VERMONT AVE., N.W.
Washington, D. C.
District 6210-6211

★______________________ ★

GEORGETOW N RECREATION (ENTER
1226 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

15 First Class Bowling Alleys within
walking distance ot school
OPEN WEEK DAYS FROM 9 A.M.
OPEN ON SUNDAYS FROM 2 P.M. UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

KEEP PHYSICALLY FI! BY BOW LING
E. M. SCHLEGEL, Manager
Phone WEst 2498

J. E. DYER & CO.
In i

HURRY—HURRY!
With the Annual
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PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS

Coming Up This Weekend, You’ll Be Lost Without a Car.

TO

NEW FORDS OR PLYMOUTHS
Ask for the Special Rate Given to All Georgetown Men.
CAPITAL

Phone

GARAGE
METRO
1320 N. Y.
Ave., N. W.

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS, Etc.

POLITAN
4052
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Sam and the
Collegians
Saturday
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9 Onhf. K&cUuL . ..
John Detmer
Having gayly ploughed our way through a very strenuous exam schedule,
we now look forward with an evil gleam in each eye to the Junior Prom.
When Friday rolls around the transformation that this scholastic institute
undergoes is positively overpowering. Tail coats, white carnations, toppers,
etc., make Georgetown look like the
foyer of the Met on the opening night.
This year, however, that little deni
zen of Third Copley, Dumas Fils, has
managed to organize what promises
to be a very classic Prom. What
with the music of the one and only
Russ Morgan, the Tea Dance under
the skilled baton of Sammy Castiglione, the favors and oh, countless
little things, make this Prom one
that no one can afford to miss.
Seriously, see to it that you get a
hid and truck down to the Wardman
Friday night. I was asked to tell
anyone that was in need of a date
to contact “ Dot” Healy. O’Donovan
will supply the phone number.
I know that this particular item,
which has been fashioned out of
about 10 mile? of whimsy and some
close observation, might appear a bit out of season to you, but remember
our season is much more complex, and moreover we have many more
players to pick from. Therefore, with no further ado, may we present the
All-American Tea-Dance Team for the scholastic year of 1937-38. This
team is, of course, restricted to seniors, because of the extra year of experi
ence. Hence to the lists:
R. E.—“Fog-Horn” McArdle—Can really talk it up; big, fast, and loud;
a great crasher.
R. T.—“Jasper” Higgins—Holds up the line every time; uses his head
and hands to great advantage.
R. G.—“ Spence” Campbell—One of the famous watch-charm g u ard s; has
no trouble with big competition.
C.—“ Colonel” Hickey—Battling under great difficulties (no date) and
no helmet, the colonel finally won the day in the Kelly league (we hope).
L. G.—“Jughaid” Lynch—One of the smoothest guards to ever don the
moleskins; never missed an assignment; and took on all comers.
L. T.—“Skippy” Dies—Tall and rangy, he made all the opponents run
aw ay; didn’t stand a chance against that Callan team ; “always a brides
maid but never . . .”
L. E.—“Fonce” Donahue—A stickler for form and really in love with his
job, “Fonce’s” speed carried him through the home games, and away.
Q. B.—“ Budge” Richards—A brilliant, unfearing field general; fond of
East breaks and wild passes but never failed to click; once spiked the
water bucket with the old amber.
R. H.—“Slim Jim ” Williams—A great kidder, but really carried the mail;
skirted the ends beautifully and dodged the officials expertly.
L. H.—“ Blackie” O’Donovan—A black, snarling gladiator who never
knew when to quit and could really throw a swell block; played steady
for three years.
F. B.—“ Uncle” Leslie—A hard-charging oldtimer who played with Jim
Thorp; a demon behind the line and a terror on defense.
Coach—“ Trapper” Mayone—A real fire eater; knew all the best plays
and gave brilliant pep talks.
Coach—“ Wrong Wilber” Nee—His constant gab kept the team at fever
heat; had a great fund of stories; and has had unlimited experience.
Manager—“ Thin Man” Connolly—A gentleman of the old school who
had a good word for everybody; was worn to a frazzle straightening up
constant difficulties ; given to breaks and oysters and . . .
Graduate Manager—“ Ragweed, Tiddles” Keenan—A smooth gent and
a hard worker; built up a great schedule of dates and never missed an
engagement; loved by the press and various clubs.
Water Boy—“ Bad Bounce” Curry—A flash, a hunk of greased lightning;
always got the opposition aside and discovered their strategy and relayed
it to the team ; very cozy.
And that, my friends, constitutes in my mind the finest array of TeaDance talent that it’s been my pleasure to see in many years. I’d put this
team up against any in the country and spot them three touchdowns. Well,
now we may sit back and wait until next y e a r!
* * * * *
Well, our guest star is now all set to be interviewed. _ You remember, the
freshman who went to the Trin Tea and didn’t invite his date to the Junior
Prom.
O. Well, “P o w erh ou seh o w was the dance?
A. Oke.
Q. Well, “Poiverhouse,” how was your date?
A. Oke.
Q. Well, “Poiverhouse,” did she nail you for a date to the Prom?
A. Well, I’ll tell you about that, “Det.” You see, she took me to that dance,
and she was a pretty little damsel, and I’ve always wanted to go to Junior
Proms. That’s the only reason why I’m going to Georgetown, to go to Proms,
you know. Well, when she said, “Billikens, whatcha doing February 4?” 1
just caved in and said, “ Taking you to the Prom, Mazikins.’
Q. Get out of here, you—“Powerhouse ugh—just want cheap publicity, eh?
Bill, start running—I’ll give you three.
_
.
That’s always the way/ every time you think youve stumbled into something strong and virile, up pops the devil. Well, that cures this pillar of ever
foisting guest stars on my few, poor readers.
* * * * *
Isn’t that awful the way everybody caves in around this time and charges
down upon the hapless ticket salesmen and purchases a pasteboard. You
know another thing to watch for this weekend is that All-American TeaDance Team. See if those fellows can’t show you something about the
art of tea-dancing. They’re not exactly the finest dancers in the world,
but they can really tea-dance.

After being out tonight dancing that
some child may walk, we don’t feel
quite up to par, and much less do we
feel like doing this chore. However,
we can’t disappoint our readers; so
hold your hats, folks, here we go. By
the way, if we are not mistaken, this
is our first offense in 1938; so, before
we start, may we wish you a Happy
New Year? This is all very silly, but
“Uncle Nick” tells us to fill two sheets
of paper, and we know of no better

nation in the world, we are quite
capable of forming a coalition of one
which will command the respect of
all.
Unfortunately, our diplomatic
weakness is a result of our inability
to comprehend our power. Back in
our national history, we once declared
“millions for defense, but not one cent
for tribute!” It would indeed be
timely to re-define and re-apply that
declaration.
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The grapevine tells us that Duby
and Theresa have reached the parting
of the ways. The gentleman in ques
tion could not be reached late this
evening for a statement, so we will
have to believe Dame Rumor until
something better comes along.
*

*

*

Tom McMahon apparently has de
serted “Murph” altogether for Immaculata’s Virginia. The latest re
ports show that he is going to take
her to the Prom. Since his pal,
“Demosthenes” Flynn, is still slum
ming with the lovely Hannah May,
one might say that they have some
thing in common.
* * *
Bill McCray has gone off the deep
end for a girl from New York. She
was here visiting friends when the
pride of Foggy Bottom came into her
life. Bill has written several frenzied
letters asking for a picture, but as yet
the sought-for photo still reposes
somewhere in the wilds of the Bronx.
* * =t=
“ Babes” Boyle informed us the other
day that he thinks he will go to the
Prom. It has been three years, four
months, and six days since “ Babes”
has had a date.
* * *
Bill Quinn doesn’t sing “ Rosalie”
with such vigor these days. It seems
that he has met one Peggy Wilson,
from Western. Stay your distance,
sir; we saw her first. If it ever comes
to our attention again that you are
still running around there, we shall
put “Evil Eye” Ben Finkle on your
trail.
* * *
Frank McGrath has been talking out
of turn to some of our “profs.” Be
ware of this man, budding chemists;
he knows all and tells all to your
teachers. If he doesn’t button his lip,
we will have to humiliate him by men
tioning his hidden love life. A Word
to the wise, chum.
*

*
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Joe McCarthy finally came out of
seclusion and dragged a woman to the
last Washington Club dance. The
lucky girl was Betty Howard, of the
Visitation Howards. During the eve
ning she happened to mention that she
would like a smoke. Joe very gal
lantly drew forth one of those black
cigars he affects and was biting the
end of it off for her when it finally
dawned on his overworked brain that
there was something wrong. With all
the nonchalance he could muster, he
deftly palmed the rope, reached into
our pocket and offered her one of our
nerveless weeds.

WHITE DEBATING
( Continued from page 3)
This subject of national importance
has naturally created a good deal of
interest recently, and it was recently
the subject of discussion in the Mer
rick Debate. In that contest the nega
tive side was declared the winner.
Last year a series of two debates
was inaugurated with Loyola College,
and both were won by members of the
White Society. A friendly rivalry has
developed, and the first of this year’s
series is being anxiously and hopefully
expected by members of the club.

THE NATION

( Continued from page 2)
prestige abroad. But as soon as our
dollar diplomacy is bid upon the inter
national exchange, we can look for
trouble.
And it is not with national conceit,
but with national confidence, that we
*
*
*
*
*
can call ourselves the greatest nation
Quote of the Week—“ Billy-Chairman” Dum as: “All right, you tell me on earth. Keeping this in mind, we
why you should go to the Prom; it’s your tenner.
should remember that our new rearm
* * * * *
ament program is primarily to repel
invasion, and not to protect the inter
ests of foreign countries at our own
expense. And as the most powerful

ear
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companding Mr. Spencer were such
Perennial angels as “Pinky” Jordan,
'‘Pooh” Maginnis, and “Pal” Snyder,
all dressed in tails of the newest shade
■>f midnight blue.

Most of the staid seniors evacu
ated the Hilltop this weekend to
strengthen their forces on the home
front.- Still wondering “what perfec
tion distinguishes living from non
living beings,” and mumbling inco
herent phrases about that fellow
Malachias, they waved a cheery
good-by. One of the first to go seek
ing his “Nichols” worth of fun was
“Hard-Boiled Henny,” the toughest
nut in town. Not far behind was the
“Bard” of Second Copley, singing his
own version of “The Alpine Milk
man,” “Oh, Eulalie.” I’m all “Even”
found a temporary substitute for his
“Brown” study in the rarified Jersey
atmosphere.

Of course, there remained enough of
the more educated Georgetown stu
dents to furnish willing but unappre
ciative audiences for the bleary-eyed
brethren when they return. “Tiddles
Preferred” was one of these. Inci
dentally, the “Plagiarist” is still crab
bing about an item that Mr. Quads
used last year, namely, “Tiddles”—a
well-kept grave. We apologise, and
hereafter will not use the limiting
adjectives in the pen sketch. Our
“Prexy” and the rest of the interested
seniors wish that the charming Miss K.
would enclose a code along with her
intimate telegrams and messages. They
are so obvious that they must be
subtle. . . . The “I ’m Not Going to
Graduate School” Club now has in its
membership: “Baubler” O’Donavan,
“Ear-bender” Nee, and “Dapper” Don
ahue. . “One-Punch” Detmer is still
wearing his pledge pin. Pie urill prob
ably be accepted at the Senior Ball.
Who were the “unidentified” people
who waited for two hours to see the
movie stars that didn’t even step out
of their automobiles in the five min
utes that they were at Georgetown?
Pm sure that “our boys” are too
sophisticated for any such conduct.

without them, and the guns would be
lost without Healy.
The guns are more than 305 years
old, and, through rust and corrosion,
have lost much of their original
weight. They have had a long and
glorious history, have survived many
battles and attacks, whether by pen or
powder. Today they sleep on their
grassy mounds, their muzzles serving
as an excellent place for old bottles,
papers, pieces of tin, and an occasional
bird’s nest. They have earned their
rest and philosophically accept even
these indignities.

Congratulations to Fred “Cowboy”
Moore for picking himself the best
chauffeur in these h’yar parts. We’re
talking about the kind that waits for
you in her own car beside the statue
of John Carroll.
Incidental synonym of the week
seems to be “Bean” Sturges and that
fair lassie from Fairmont. She’s
dark, and does “Bean” like ’em
dark! . . . Someone has requested
us to ask “Mickey” O’Brien if he
wouldn’t like to try using his own
room for a while.
(Continued from page 3)
SHARPS AND FLATS:
are in progress. It is hoped that a
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GLEE CLUB

Prize let-down of the weekend
came to the li’l boys who waited on
the Healy steps while the “Pettijohn
Bros.” were out failing to round up
Freddie March and Elbe Powell.
We hear that Mr. March and Miss
Powell were more disappointed than
the Hilltoppers — at any rate these
Hilltoppers.
Messrs. Jerry “Speed” Carroll and
Ed “Whit” Keenan did a bit of de
tective work over the weekend. Their
field included the vicinity of the Fat
Boy Bar-B-Q and is rumored to have
netted satisfactory results, thank you.
Further developments will occur, ac
cording to rumors, on or about next
Sat’dy.
Club Crumlish is reported doing a
nice business due to somebody named
Wilson, or something. And then
“Sludge” MacDonald (No, not that
one, Ossie) returned and broke
everything up.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

concert before the Knights of Colum
bus can be arranged.
Repertoire

The “Mi Careme” concert this year
will take place on March 27. The
members of the club hope to present
at this time an entirely new program.
Many additions have been made to the
repertoire of the club. The popular
Stephen Foster ballad, “I Dream of
Jeannie,” and the dignified “Andante
Cantabili” of Tschaikowsky, arranged
by Dr. Donovan, are among the new
numbers.

ESSKAY QUALITY
Meat Products

H E SELLS TOBACCO

TOTHEMAU.

Ed “Father” Ryan: “God bless these
Government employment agencies.”
We’ve been working to get some
thing on the “Mysterious One,” Ed
Dahill, for these many weeks. As yet
of no avail. But wait, youse guys,
something’s bound to break sooner or
later.

The Junior Prom is shaking hands
with us already. Do yourself and
the school a favor by being at the
Wardman Park Friday night. Bill
Dumas and his colleagues, the ideal
college prom band in Russ Morgan.
Will see you Friday at the Junior
All our most dire thoughts to the Prom.
guys who insist on playing musical
instruments in the corridors—espe
cially while we’re trying to write
( Continued from page 3)
this. “Zotos” Kelly, please take note.
“Adolescence” Berry will readily founded a city which was called St.
welcome all contributions of hair Marys. The guns on board the Ark
tonic. Anyone who knows about a and the Dove, the two ships of the
sure-fire method for growing a beard little fleet, roared out in, salute.
please refer same to Master Berry.
St. Mary’s city was a failure, except
It seems that the boy had a bit of as a seat of religion and learning.
trouble in going “hi-hat.”
The government was moved to Annap
olis. The guns were dismantled, and
MORE STUFF:

But Branch Bobbitt,
like so many other
independent experts,

HEALY CANNONS

Fie and shame on “Cherub” Feenan
for trying to get in the allegedly
good graces of certain residents of
the vicinity. They have a pretty fair
daughter, but the food they serve is
even better. Keep it up, “Cherub.”
More dirt from Third Maguire
says that Steve has been up in the
air for quite a while. And this all
happened about the time when they
held the President’s Ball.
Incidentally, those balls weren’t as
good this year as last. We missed
them last year and didn’t go again this
year, so all we can say is (we nuote)
“We only heard” (end of quote). Oh,
that’s okay, “Squathead.”
Anyway, “Muscleman” Spencer did
a fine job of muscling in at the May
flower. “The floor was packed,” says
Jack, “but that didn’t stop usf’ Ac-
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prefers Luckies...
AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse
i l in Farmville, North Carolina,”
says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "Lucky
Strike buyers know what tobacco
they want and they’ll keep bidding
right up until they get it.

for more than 100 years rested in the
mud at the bottom of the river. One
day they were raised, cleaned, and two
of them given by a certain Captain
Carberry, an old inhabitant, to Father
Carberry, S.J., Superior of the House
at St. Inigo’s. They were mounted by
scholastics from Woodstock College,
and remained there for many years.

"Well — in a cigarette — it’s the
tobacco that counts. I know tobacco
and I know what tobacco is in
what cigarettes. So that’s one reason
I’ve smoked Luckies for over five
years now.”

Permanent Fixture

Father Doonan saw and desired the
guns for the campus, and finally, after
many attempts to secure them, his
efforts were successful. They were
moved to Georgetown in June, 1888,
directly from St. Inigo’s and were
placed at the eastern entrance of
Healy, completed shortly before. They
have been there ever since, and show
no signs of moving or of being moved
at any time. Healy would be lost

Many other experts agree with
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco
experts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.

THE JUNIOR PROM
Calls For Correct Dress
We Carry a Complete Line of Formal Wear
and Accessories

D W Y E R ’S

H AVE Y O U HEARD "TH E CH AN T O F THE
TO BA CCO A U C TIO N EER " O N THE R A D IO ?

STEVE BARABAS ’26

When you do, remember that Luckies use the

Georgetown Representative for

finest tobacco. And also that the "Toasting"

SALTZ BROS.

all tobacco. So Luckies are kind to your throat.

WITH MEN W HO KNOW TOBACCO
B ES M T’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1

Process removes certain harsh irritants found in

Copyright 1938. The American Tobacco Company
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GASTON
( Continued from page 1)
debated is, “Resolved, T hat the N a 
tional Labor Relations B oard Should
Be Empowered to Enforce A rbitration
in All Industrial D isputes.” This de
bate will be a tw o-m an-team debate.

(pkuyioud&m,

(Pfci.
By John L. Keenan Jr. '38

Notes and Comment
A fter a sem ester of co n centrated study and a thoroughgoing review, in
which every possible angle w as considered, a w ell-inform ed section from
each of the four classes has a t la st come to a decision, nam ely, th a t the
problem of w here to go on F rid a y and S atu rd a y aftern o o n s can now be
answ ered w ith assurance, but th a t the rid d le of Sundays, w hich has p e r
plexed one and all ever since the denouem ent of the once-fam ed R am on’s,
still hangs in m id-air. T he problem of S atu rd ay s has been solved w ith
those specifically in m ind who are so afflicted th a t they have to w atch the
hands of the clock for nine or n in e -th irty for fear th eir dates should be
gran ted a cam pus w hich w ould re n d er them unable to stay out so late the
next w eek-end. T hese poor souls have been sorely in need of a plan to
conserve th eir tim e, and th e answ er has been found in the form of the
P all M all Room, w here one can sojourn from four until ten upon the o rd e r
ing of as little as a fried egg sandw ich, w ith tea dancing and din n er dancing
provided g ra tis by the m anagem ent. T o w hatever genius w ill find an
answ er to the problem of S unday afternoons, this colum n w ill donate its
title, its typew riter, its th ousands upon thousands of unopened college
papers, and its im m ense am ount of th a t intangible asset, ill-w ill, and will
then betake itself on S undays to the place suggested w hile th e a fo re 
m entioned genius sits an d types four pages of moldy copy.
* * * * *

I Wanna Make Music!
Every year at this time, it seems, the Junior Prom rolls round, and, while
forethinking souls are already making plans for St. Patrick’s Day and the
Senior Ball, there are those who still live so much in the present that they
haven’t yet decided to go. The music this year, in the form of Russ Morgan,
is the best that has been offered at any Junior Prom of the four which any
of us now at the Hilltop have had the opportunity to attend. The entertain
ment of the Collegians which created such a hit last year is to be present
again at the tea dance. .And yet the subscription for bids lags. The
answer, if there is any, is hard to find, but the solution lies mathematically
in the Freshman and Sophomore Classes, which comprise two-thirds of the
college enrollment. Don’t forget, you mugs, if you w on’t support a good
band, then perhaps there’s some truth in the argument that spending over
a thousand dollars on a dance orchestra is just a bunch of childish foolish 
ness. And come your year to stage a big dance, perhaps you’ll wince a bit
at your previous lack of support when you’re told to go get Pete Palooka
and his drooling Sour N otes to make the dance a paying proposition,
or else , %;
if:
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M eetings
G aston meets M an h attan on F e b 
ru a ry 10. T he N ew E n g lan d trip
should take place over the weekend
of F e b ru a ry 18-21. On this trip the
society w ill debate Yale, Fordham ,
Floly Cross, and B oston College.
T hen m ore home debates w ith such
team s as Loyola, V irg in ia, Duke,
along w ith re tu rn engagem ents, fill
up the tim e till the N ew Y ork trip .
On this to u r G aston w ill engage
Colum bia, F ordham , and M anhattan.
T he question fo r debates w ill be
the N a tio n a l L ab o r R elations B oard
question. As yet the speakers for
the trip have not been selected, but
the debaters have been chosen for
the home B row n debate. A g ain st
the B row n team , G aston will pit
R obert W . M erkle and Don M c
M anus. G eorge A. C u rran w ill be
altern ate.
Complete replies have not been
received from all the colleges, so
m ore debates are in prospect. H o w 
ever, in sum m ation, a schedule such
as this calls for an outlay of hard
w ork and good m aterial. W ith these
forthcom ing, G aston gives fair p ro m 
ise of achieving the g re a te st success
in its history.

ing dental school, and three are in in the club cham pionship w here Ed
the process of m asterin g business m und is pro and the fam ily plays,
ad m in istratio n .
W anum etonom y. A tw in b ro th er to
Johnny, Joe is an 80-breaker, but
Law
passes up tournam ent golf.
G eorgetow n L aw has claim ed 15 of
last y e a r’s g rad u ates, w hile the H a r 
v a rd and F ordham L aw Schools have
five and three G. U. men, respectively.
F ive of the F resh m an C lass a t the
G eorgetow n M edical School w ere
m em bers of the ’37 g rad u ate class,
and tw o a t the L ong Islan d College
of M edicine w ere m em bers of the
sam e group.
R equests for occupational in fo rm a
tio n have alread y been sent out to
m em bers of the class of 1934 by D r.
O ’C onnor. T his w as the class th a t
two years ago had placed 70 per cent
in the first th ird of th eir g rad u ate
or professional schools.

JOHNNY BURKE
( Continued from page 4 )
eludes D enny Shute, T ony M anero,
and J u g M c S p a d e n .
H e knows
Jo h n n y ’s gam e to a “T ,” and can
straig h ten out his kid bro th er on a
m om ent’s notice. A nother of the
B urke brothers, D ave, w as runner-up
>
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CLOTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN

GRADUATES
( Continued from page 1)
1937, has responded to D r. O’Con
n o r’s request concerning th e ir occu
pation. Of the 75 com prising the
class, 51 have continued th eir studies,
11 are in business, only tw o have
replied th a t they are teaching, and
two others are n eith er atten d in g
school or gain fu lly employed.
T h irty -o n e of those still in p u r
suance of studies are atten d in g law
school, 10 are studying medicine,
fo u r are in g ra d u a te schools of a rts
and sciences, th ree have u n dertaken
the study of theology, one is attend-

• ENGLISH D R A P E SUITS * SPO R T S SUITS *
JA C K ETS . SLACKS * REVERSIBLE C O A TS
CAM EL H A IR C O A T S
*
FULL D RESS &
T U X E D O SUITS • D R ESS W E A R ACCESSORIES
H A T S • FR EN C H SH R IN E R & U R N E R SHOES
Show ing on W edn esdays b y H arold C hait

LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ, INC.
1409 G STREET, N. W.
NOT

CONNECTED

WITH

HAPPY B IR T H - I p M A N Y T H A N K S )
DAY JO H N ,
g j UNCLE ROB. I'M
W
HERE'S SOM E
MIGHTY G LAD TO
T H IN G FOR
HAVE PRINCE ALBERT
TO SMOKE IN THIS
THE OCCASION

SALTZ

BROS. ,

INC.

ISN'T IT A B E A U T Y ? AND OUST
TH IN K — IT CAM E FROM THE
R O O TS O F A HEATHER THAT
W AS N EARLY 4 0

Lost and Found
A fter the Yale Junior Prom last year the Lost and Found Department of
that institution reported the discovery of a set of false teeth among other
articles lost by the fair ladies attending the prom, While all other articles of
lost apparel have since been claimed, no one has yet called for the teeth.
W e strongly advise making sure that your girl’s ivories are her own before
toting her around to the Wardman, or if that’s impossible, at least sec that
she doesn’t leave her uppers in the Metronome.

* * * * *
Crasher’s Doom
A t Purdue the Junior P ro m Committee was faced w ith a rath er weighty
problem on how to get rid of gate-crashers, since th at lowly element of the
student body had gotten a bit scientific about its methods of getting past the
door. The solution finally came in the form of the candid cam era—each ticket
purchaser had his picture taken and attached to the ticket. I f the picture did
not look like the person presenting it at the door, well, dancing isn’t so health
ful anyway.-—Colgate Maroon.
* * * * *

Definition

YES. A N D D ID YO U K N O W T H A T
THIS HEATHER IS CALLED BRUYERE
FROM W HICH WE GET O UR W O R D
B R IA R . THE RO O T IS A C T U A L L Y
B O IL E D TO A ID IT S S E A S O N IN G .
THEN IT'S SORTED,DRIED, S H A P E D ,
A N D P O LIS H E D T O G E T T H E
7 M A R V E L O U S FINISH YOU SEE HERE

A LOT OF WORK |
GOES INTO A
GOOD PIPE,
DOESN'T IT ? .

YES, AND YET A PIPE IS ONLY
AS GOOD AS THE TOBACCO
THAT'S PUT IN IT. TAKE PRINCE
A L B E R T -IT S NO-BITE PROCESS
ASSURES EXTRA MILDNESS
a n d le ts you

taste t h e

RICH FLAVOR OF CHOICE
TOBACCO. AND ITS CRIMP
c u t f o r c o o l e r smoking

Regardless of the tripe we have put in here this year, we have constant!}
endeavored to spare the gentle reader the agony of perusing “funny’
definitions. At last we break down in favor of the follow ing, which tht
“San Francisco Foghorn” credits to an R. O. T. C. rookie:
Strategy—The art of keeping right on firing without letting the enemj
know you are out of ammunition.
We would like to know the art of keeping right on writing without letting
the reader know you are out of material, and just how you go abou.
acquiring that art.
♦ % * * *

Post Exam Reflections
I like an exam,
I think they’re fu n ;
I never cram,
A nd I don’t flunk one.
I ’m the teacher.
— Rollins Sandspur.
*

* *

* *

And the teacher who announced, “P ass all the papers to the end and have
a carbon under each one so I can correct all the mistakes at once.” ( The
Hawk.) A nd the one who inquired about the quotation m arks around the
answers to be answered, “Ju st a little courtesy to the man seated on my right
in the exam ination hall.” ( The H awk.) And the W isconsin senior who
pinned a five-dollar bill to his blue book and below it the legend, “Let your con
science be your guide.” ( The Cormont.)
*

*

*

*

*

Key-Ode

/ OUR TOBACCO DEALER SAYS THE
PRINCE ALBERT CRIMP CUT IS A GREAT
INVENTION. IT PACKS RIGHT TO BURN
g S l l l L SLOW, COOL,AND MELLOW
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS o f P rin c e A lb e r t. I f you
don t fin d it th e m e llo w e s t, tastiest p ip e to b a c c o you
e v e r sm oked, retu rn th e p o c k e t tin w ith th e re st o f
the to b a c c o in it to us a t a n y tim e w ith in a m on th
fro m this d a te, and w e w ill re fu n d fu ll pu rchase p rice,
plus posta ge. ( S ig n e d ) R . J. R e y n o ld s T o b a c c o C o.,
W in sto n -S a lem , N o rth C a rolin a
C o p y r ig h t. 1988. R . J . R e y n o ld s T o b a c c o C o.

Little Jack Horner sat in the corner,
W ith crib notes in his lap-a;
He opened his book
And took a look—
N ow he’s a Phi Beta Kappa.
—“Ohio State Lantern.”

T H * NATIOKAL
JOY SMOKE

M

p ip e fu ls o f fra g ra n t to b a c c o in
e v e r y 2 -o z . tin o f P rin c e A lb e r t

.

"I AM ONE OF THE MILLIONS WHO
PREFER CAMELS" *«*
F

OURTEEN different times the
news headlines have flashed:
R A L P H G R E E N L E A F W IN S
W O R L D ’S CH A M PIO N SH IP.
In a special interview during
his recent championship play in
Philadelphia, Ralph said: " I ’d say

the most important rule in this
game is to have healthy nerves. And
on that score, I think, Camels have
a lot extra to offer. One o f the
main reasons why I’ve stuck to
Camel cigarettes for twenty years
is — they don’t ruffle my nerves.”

And America as a nation shows the same
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does!
Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America
{Left) College Senior ART WALDO says:
"Yes, Camels are the favorite here on the
campus. I get more enjoyment from
Camels—they’re tops for mildness.”
{Right) "The way these light boats bounce
around knocks the daylights out of my
digestion! Camels help my digestion to
keep on an even keel,” says MULFORD
SCULL, outboard motorboat racer.
{Left) JAMES L. CLARK, famous scientist
and explorer, says: " I always carry plenty
of Camels with me into the wilderness.
'I’d walk a mile for a Camel!’ ”
{Right) " I ’m devoted to Camels,” says
HELEN HOW ARD, spring-board diver.
"They don’t irritate my throat —not even
when I’m sitting around in a wet suit, a
target for irritation.”

Here Greenleaf
executes a difficult masse shot, requiring split-hair accuracy, faultless stroking, and healthy
nerves. And the world’s two famous masters o f the cue —Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1
balkline billiard champion, Willie Hoppe —are both Camel smokers.

HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKET-BILLIARD PLAYER OF ALL TIME.

W inston - S a!ein’
R eynolds T obacco
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